NOBEL
whilst Robert lived at Baku, in order technically to organise and
direct the new undertaking on the spot,    But Robert's health was
such that he could not stand the climate for long.    In 1879 he
became seriously ill, and when he recovered, in 1880, he was com-
pelled to retire.   He went across to Sweden, whore he bought the
estate of Geta, on the Braviken fjiord, where he remained until his
death, in 1896, only a few months before that of his brother Alfred
When Robert retired Ludwig was compelled to carry on the
two great independent businesses in Petersburg ami Baku alone.
His letters to Alfred, written in the early 'eighties, give an im-
pressive picture of the restless energy that he shewed in the develop-
ment and administration of the enormous naphtha undertakings
as well as of his personal initiative awl resourcefulness, and his
keen sense for valuable technical improvements suggested by
others.   He introduced improvements in the process of distilling,
by adopting the continuous method of distilling naphtha through
applying the principle of the, counter-stream, whereby the waste
products of distillation that flow off, known as astatki, or xnasut,
which it had hitherto been necessary to cool with water to prevent
them from igniting, were used to warm the raw oil.   He introduced
new and improved methods of heating with astatki, with the result
that a waste product which had hitherto been almost worthless
became widely used.   He was the first person to apply Witten-
strSm's system for using naphtha by-products to smelt steel   New
processes for purifying fuel and lubricating oil were also evolved,
whereby their quality was brought up the standard of American
oil   He also took a keen interest in the use of oil as fuel for
internal combustion motors,  and he had simplified processes
devised for the production of lighting gas from by-products of
naphtha, as well as for treating these by-products in order to
produce benzol, naphthaline, etc.
Both by temperament and training Ludwig Nobel was pre-
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